
December 6, 1993 

The Honorable Joe T. San Agustin 
Speaker 
Twenty Second Guam Legislature 
Agana, Guam 96910 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

Enclosed is Substitute Bill No. 592 which I have signed into law as 
Public Law 22-64, however please note the following concerns which 
warrant the Legislature's attention and action. 

As you know, this measure makes substantial changes from existing 
rules governing payment to farmers for crop damage. For the first 
time this measure authorizes compensation for "diseases or insect 
infestation". This may significantly broaden the demand for 
compensation. It also creates a disincentive to farmers to fight 
disease and pests. 

, .  In Paragraph I11 the requirement that farmers be registered with 
the Department of Agriculture at least 15 days prior to the 
disaster has been deleted. It has been the department's experience 
in the past that shortly after a disaster, many people come down to 
register their farms. This 15 day requirement is essential to 
limiting payments to only legitimate farmers. The Legislature has 
replaced this requirement with another of aerial photographs of all 
farm lands. However, no funds were appropriated to the Department 
for this purpose. It is estimated that it will cost at least 
$2,000 per month to obtain these photographs. 

Paragraph IV conflicts with 111.3. Paragraph IV denies payment for 
pest infestation but Paragraph 11.3. allows it. 

I urge you and your colleagues to take the above noted necessary 
corrective action as quickly as possible. 

JOSEPH I?; ADA, 
Governor 

~ornrnc;nwealth Now! 



TWENTY-SECOND GUAM LEGISLATURE 
1993 (FIRST) Regular Session 

, ' .  . 
I . ." CERTIFICATION OF PASSAGE OF AN ACT TO THE GOVERNOR 

This is to cerhfy that Substitute Bill No. 592 (LS), "AN ACT TO REPEAL AND 
REENACT THE RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE 
COMPENSATION TO FARMERS FOR CROP DAMAGE PROGRAM AS 
PROMULGATED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
PURSUANT TO PUBLIC LAW 20-84," was on the 19th day of November, 
1993, duly and regularly passed. I 

I -  Speaker 
Attested: 

Senator and ~egislative Secretary 

This Act was received by the Governor this 4 day of hlOUm k& , 
1993, at Ib! \a o'clock A.M. 

( 3 h 3 b  
Assistant Staff Officer 

Governor's Office 
APPROVED: 

i ? w r C 5 c i Q -  
JOSEPH F. ADA 

I 

Governor of Guam 

Date: OEC 0 6  1993 
Public Law No. 22-64 



TWENTY-SECOND GUAM LEGISLATURE 
1993 (FIRST) Regular Session 

Bill No. 592 (IS) 
As amended by the E A M I  Committee 
and as substituted on the floor 

Introduced by: V. C. Pangelinan 
J. T. San Agustin 
T. S. Nelson 
A. C. Blaz 
H. D. Dierking 
F. C. Camacho 
T. C. Ada 
J. P. Aguon 
E. P. Arriola 
M. Z. Bordallo 
C. T. C. Gutierrez 
P. C. Lujan 
D. Parkinson 
E. D. Reyes 
F. E. Santos 
D. L. G. Shimizu 
J. G. Bamba 
D. F. Brooks 
M. D. A. Manibusan 
T. V. C. Tanaka 
A. R Unpingco 

b 

AN ACT TO REPEAL AND REENACT THE RULES AND 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE COMPENSATION 
TO FARMERS FOR CROP DAMAGE PROGRAM AS 
PROMULGATED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF , 

AGRICULTURE PURSUANT TO PUBLIC LAW 20-84. 

1 BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE TERRITORY OF GUAM: 



Section 1. Introduction. Pursuant to Public Law 20-84 relating to 

compensation for crop, ornamental, livestock and/or aquaculture or property 

damages due to natural disasters, rules and regulations were promulgated by 

the Department of Agriculture to effectuate administrative and operational 

implementation of the provisions of the statute. Such rules and regulations 

are entitled "Compensation to Farmers for Crop Damages Rules and 

Regulations as Amended" and went into effect on September 20, 1993 (the 

"Rules"). The Legislature has reviewed the Rules and while generally 

approving the same has determined to make certain changes thereto. 

Section 2. Revised Rules. The Rules are hereby repealed and new 

Rules to read and be effective as follows are hereby enacted: 

"Rules for Compensation to Farmers for Crop Damage 

I. Administration: 6 

The Agricultural Development Services Division of the Department of 

Agriculture (the "Department") shall be the responsible body for the 

administration of this program. 

11. Definition: 

1. Bona fide farmer shall mean a person registered with the 

Department who commercially grows for profit fruits, crops, 

ornamentals, livestock, including aquaculture and/or iimilar products, 

who furnishes financial records that substantiate a &aim to the 

Department's satisfaction and who is (a) a U. S. atizen, a permanent 

resident alien or who has been a resident of Guam for the immediately 

preceding five (5) years or (b) a corporation or partnership licensed to 

do business in Guam. 



2. Department of and Director of Agriculture shall mean the 

Department and Director of Agriculture of the government of Guam 

and any successor to either of them. 

3. Natural Disasters: 

Shall mean typhoons, severe rain storms, floods, droughts, severe 

winds, acts occasioned exclusively by violence of nature, and diseases or 

insect infestation. 

111. Registration and Application Procedures: 

In order to be eligible to participate in this program, all farmers are 

required to register their farms with the Department. Registration and 

application must be filed with the Agricultural Development Services 

Division of the Department (the "Division"). The Division is responsible for 

venfymg and sketching a detailed description of the farm, setting forth the 

type of operation, acreage and other information. The Department will 

maintain most recent aerial photographs of all farm lands. For the purposes 

of determining eligibility for compensation for damages, the applicant must 

register with the Division all plantings of crops, fruit trees, propagation of 

ornamentals, births of livestock, or stocking of aquaculture ponds. 

N. Restrictions of Payment: 
h 

When the Department, upon inspection, deems that a claim is being 

made on neglected, abandoned or pest-infested plants, crops, ornamentals, 

aquaculture ponds, and livestock, it shall refuse application for payment. 

Denial of said claim must be made in writing to the applicant. Farmers shall 

have the right to appeal such denial. The Agricultural Board of 

Commissioners shall hear all appeals. 

V. Eligible Crops/Livestock/Omamentals: 



Only crops, fruit trees, propagated ornamentals, aquacultural 

broodstock and livestock grown or raised for commercial purposes registered 

with the Department are eligible for disaster compensation. 

VI. Ineligible Crops/ Livestock/Ornamentals: 

The following are ineligible for disaster compensation: 

1. Trees grown for windbreaks; 

2. Roosters, horses, dogs, rabbits or other animals used for show 

or recreational purposes; 

3. Ornamentals purchased for immediate resale. 

VII. Calculation of Payments: 

Payments are determined as follows: 

1. Payments are based on current receipts furnished by the farmer 

to the Department for farm restoration and replacement of Actual 

production-related expenses during the growing period to the time the 

disaster occurred. A sole proprietor's labor shall be included. 

2. The maximum amount of payment shall not exceed Twenty 

Thousand Dollars ($20,000) per farmer and shall be based on 

availability of funds. Only expenses NOT recovered by sales prior to 

and after the disaster will be allowed. 

VIII. Other provisions: 

21 1. Upon the occurrence of a natural disaster, the Director, who 

22 shall effectuate the administrative and operational implementation of 

23 the statute shall make an assessment within seventy-two (72) hours 

24 based on evidence as to what crops, fruit trees, propagated 

25 ornamentals, aquacultural broodstock, commercially grown or raised 

26 livestock, and property have been damaged by natural disasters such as 



typhoons, severe rainstorms, floods, and droughts. He shall forward 

his assessment to the Governor with a recommendation for the 

declaration of a natural disaster and the designation of areas eligible to 

receive compensation for aop  or property damages that have occurred 

as a result of the natural disaster. 

2. All damage reports shall be made in a form approved by the 

Director who shall verify that the crops, fruit trees, propagated 

ornamentals, aquacultural broodstock, and commercially grown or 

raised livestock was registered with the Department, inspected by his 

delegated personnel and certified by the farmer. The farmer must be 

present during field assessments. All damage reports shall be filed with 

the Division. A final report must be issued within thuty (30) days after 

the deadline for filing an application for disaster compensation 

respecting crops, fruit trees, propagated ornamentals, aquacultural 

broodstock, commercially grown or raised livestock, or property 

damage. All reports remain permanent records of the Department. 

3. Application for crop or property damage compensation must 

be filed with the Division within four (4) weeks of the date of the 

disaster declaration by the Governor. The Director s h y  publicize twice 

a week over the electronic and printed news media that such a disaster 

declaration was made. 

4. Compensation shall be based on availability of funds. 

Compensation for damages shall be prioritized in the following order: 

First priority: Crops, fruit trees, propagated ornamentals, 

livestock, aquaculture broodstock, livestock building, greenhouse, 

aquaculture ponds; 



Second priority: Other farm building/structures; 

Third priority: Farm roads." 

Section 3. Rules on damage compensation. Within sixty (60) days of 

enactment of these Rules under this Act, the Department shall submit to the 

Legislature and to the Agricultural Board of Commissioners proposed rules 

and regulation on damage compensation for: 

1. Crops, 

2. Livestock, 

3. Fruit trees, 

4. Ornamentals, and 

5. Aquacultural broodstock. 

Section 4. Effect of repeal. The repeal of the Rules which became 

effective on September 23,19& shall not adversely affect any applications or 

grants of compensation for a o p  damage made before the effective date of 

such repeal. 
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Senator Vicente C. Pangelinan 
Twenty -Second Guam Legislature 

Chairman, Committee on Economic-Agricultural Development and Insurance 
130 Aspinall Avenue Suite 101 Agana Guam 96910 Phone (671) 472-3552-4 Fax (671) 472-3556 

Tbe P e o p i e  

October 19, 1993 
-- =" 

1 \ Speaker Joe T. San Agustin 
I Twenty-Second Guam Legislature 

15 5 Hesler St. 
Agana, Guam 96910 

Dear Mr. Speaker, 

The Committee on Economic-Agricultural Development and Insurance, to 
which was referred Bill 592 wishes to report back to the Legislature with its 
recommendation TO DO PASS as amended by the Committee. The voting record 
is as follows: 

TO PASS Q& 

NOT TO PASS Q 

ABSTAIN a 
TO PLACE IN INACTIVE FILE Q 

Copies of the Committee Report and other pertinent documents are 
attached. Your attention to this matter is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

* 

Attachments. 



O f f i c e  o f  m 
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! Senator Vicente C .  Pangelinan 
, Twenty-Second Guam Legislature 

Chairman, Committee on Economic-Agricul t u d  Development and Insurance 
130 Aspinall Avenue Suite 101 Agana Guam 96910 B o n e  (671) 472-3552-4 Fax (671) 472-3556 

T h e  P e o p l e  

I 

MEMORANDUM 

September 13, 1993 - 4 - 

! TO: Members, Committee on 
Economic-Agricultural Development & Insurance=- 

FROM: Sen. Vicente C. Pangelinan 

SUBJECT Committee Report and Voting Sheet 

Transmitted herewith for your information and action is the 
Committee Report concerning Bi11592. The narrative report is accompanied 
by the following: 

1. Committee Voting Sheet 
2. Written Testimony 
3.  Evidentiary Materials 

Should you have any questions on the narrative report or the 
accompanying documents, I would be happy to answer any of them. 
Please take the appropriate action on the attached voting sheet and return 
the documents to my office for transmittal to the other members. Your 
prompt attention and cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated. 

V I C Y E  C. PANGELINAN 
Chairman 

attachments. 
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Senator Vicente C.  Pangelinan 
Twen ty-Second Guam Legislature 

Chairman, Committee on Economic-Agricultural Development and Insurance 
130 Aspinall Avenue Suite 101 AganaGuam 96910 ?hone (671) 472-3552-4 Fax (671) 472-3556 

The  P e o p l e  

/ COMMITTEE VOTING SHEET 

1 - - ,* 
'SUBJECT: Bill 592 as amended by the EAD & I Committee. 

Committee 
Members Initial 

Not to 
To Pass Pass 

V.C. Pangelinan 

T.C. Ada 

A.C. Blaz 

F.P. Carnacho 

H.D. Dierking 

- - - 
. - 

Abstain 

To Place 
In Inactive 

File 

P.C. Lujan -- --- -- 

M.D.A. Manibusan -- 

T. Nelson 

E.D. Reyes 

J.T. San Agustin 

T.V.C. Tanaka 
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TWENTY-SECOND GUAM LEGISLATURE 

1993 (First) Regular Session 

Bill 592 
Introduced by: 
and amended by the EAD&I Committee 

AN ACT TO ENACT AMENDMENTS TO THE RUL%~ANJI REGULA 
GOVERNING THE COMPENSATION TO FARMERS FOR CROP D 
PROGRAM AS ADMINISTERED AND APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE PURSUANT TO PL 20-84. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE TERRITORY OF GUAM: - - . - 

SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION. For purposes of implementation pursuant to 
Government of Guam Public Law 20-84 of September 14, 1989 relating to 
Compensation for crop, ornamental, livestock andlor aquaculture or property 
damages due to natural disasters, the following rules and regulations are hereby 
established to effectuate the administrative and operation implementation of the 
statutory provisions of the law: 

. . 
I. Admmstratio~ 

The Agricultural Development Services division of the 
Department of Agriculture shall be the responsible body 
for the Administration of this program. 

II. . . 
efini t~on~ 

1. Bonafide Farmers: 
Shall mean a person m i s t e r e d  with the 

Department of Agriculture who ~ornrnercially grows for 
profit fruits, crops, ornamentals, livestock: including 
aquaculture and/ or similar products: must be a U.S. 
citizen or authorized corporation: of legal age: a five (5) 
year resident of Guam: and who furnishes current sales 
and purchase receipts andlor Schedule F tax records. 
2. Department and Director of Agriculture: . 
Shall include any successor to said Department or 
Director of Agriculture. 



3. Natural Disaster: 
Shall be construed to mean typhoons, severe rain storms, 
floods, drought, severe winds, and diseases or insect 
infestation; an act occasioned exclusively by violence of 
nature. 

111. Registration and Application Procedures 
In order to be eligible to participate in this program, all 
farmers are required to register their farms with the 
Department of Agriculture. Registrationapd application 
must be filed with the Agricultural Development Services 
Division. The Division is responsible for verifying and 
sketching a detailed description of the farm, setting forth 
the type of operation, acreage and other information. The 

. - 
Department will maintain most recent aerial photographs 
of all farm lands. For the purposes of determining 
eligibility for compensation for damages, the applicant 
must register with the Department of Agriculture's 
Agricultural Development Services Division all plantings 
of crops, fruit trees, propagation of ornamentals, births of 
livestock, or stocking of aquaculture ponds. 

IV. Restrictions of Payment 
When the Department, upon inspection, deems that a 
claim is being made on neglected, abandoned or pest 
infested plants, crops, ornamentals, aquaculture ponds, 
and livestock, it shall refuse application for payment. 
Denial of said claim must be made in writing to the 
applicant. Farmers shall have right to appeal. The 
Agricultural Board of Commissioners shall hear all 
appeals. 

Crops, fruit trees, propagated ornamentals, aquacultural 
broodstock and livestock grown or raised for commercial 
purposes only. Only those crops registered with the 
~ e ~ a r t m e ? n t  of Agriculture are eligible for disaster 
compensation. 
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Senator HERMINIA D. DIERKING 
22ad GUAM LECISUTURE 

August 18, 1993 
I 

=- I MEMORANDUM 
Chairperson, Committee on ~ c o n o & ~ ~ g r i c u l n u a l  
Development & Insurance 

! 
Chairperson, Committee on Rules 

. . 

Power and 

R o t d o n  

F e d 4  and 
Fomgn Main I 
Covcrnmrntll 

Operations and 
Aicroncsipn Affairs 

Edogy  and 
Welfare I 

G h h a l  justice 

Youth, Senior 
Citizmr and 

CulhuPl Main 

SUBJ: Referral-Bill Nos. 592 & 593 

The above Bills are referred to your Committee. Please note that the 
referral are subject to ratification by the Committee on Rules at its next 
meeting. It is recommended you schedule a public hearing at your earliest 
convenience. 

Attachment 

155 Helm St-. Agana. Guam 96910 TELEPHONES: (6711 472-3437 / 3438 / 3439 FAX: (671) 4n-912s 



COMMITTEE REPORT ON 
Bill 592 

An act to enact amendments to the Rules and Regulations 
governing the Compensation to Farmers for Crop Damages 
Program as administered and approved by the Department of 
Agriculture pursuant to PL 20-84. 

I. OVERVIFN 
The Committee on Economic-Agricultural Development and Insurance 

having jurisdiction over agricultural matters ~2 %$erred proposed Rules 
and Regulations to the Compensation to Farmers for Crop Damages and Bill 
592, conducted a public hearing at 9:00 am Thursday, August 26 1993. 
Because Guam is currently in the typhoon season, Department of 
Agriculture officials expressed concern that amendments to_ the program 
be approved expeditiously by legislative review and passage-of Bill 5 92. 

Notice of public hearing was published twice in the Pacific Daily 
News. Chairman Pangelinan presided and the following members were 
present: Vice-Chainnan Tom Ada, Sens. Pilar C. Lujan, Marilyn Manibusan 
and Felix Carnacho. 

11. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY 

Felix Quan, member of Soil Water Conservation District and the 
Agricultural Board of Commissioners, requested Mrs. Ibanez read from his 
prepared testimony. Mr. Quan conducted two meetings, March 18 and 25, 
1993 surveying the opinions of Guam farmers concerning amendments to 
the grant program. Mr. Quan stated that in each of these two meetings, 
farmers expressed the desire to establish a separate grant program for 
ornamental producers. Although he concurred Guam's agricultural 
industry would benefit in the long-run from crop insurance program, he 
stated the grant program is still needed to provide assistance. 

Mr. Quan stated governing rules and regulations on grant eligibility 
should be restricted to those who farm for commercial purposes and that 
the maximum grant amount be increased to $20,000 per eligible farmer. 
He further stated that the grant application process should be simplified 
and that grant applicants be given sufficient time to submit their claim 
forms. 

Thelma Garrido, financial assistance officer for the Guam Economic 
Development Authokity appeared with suggestions and comments. She 
stated GEDA administers several loan programs to assist farmers and 
currently has 30 or more farm loans in its portfolio. 



EAD & I 
Committee Report 

4Q 
.'Bill 592 
Page 

On page 2 line 25 under "natural disasters" , Ms. Garrido suggested 
,; the Committee should further qualify what a severe rainstorms should 

constitute. On page 3 line 1 2  under registration and application 
procedures, she suggested applicants be given an even longer period to 
register, forty to ninety days before the disaster. She stated deadlines for 
filing claims under the program should follow other disaster assistance 
application deadlines such as thirty to sixty days. 

On page 3 item number 4 under "restrictions on payment", she 
suggested substituting the words "adversely negligible conditions" would 
be more appropriate language to use as a basis for determining ineligible 
claims. On page 5 item 2, Ms. Garrido asked what is the base funding for 
claim awards and whether an applicant would be restricted to the number 
of claims filed in a calendar year? Because of the frequency of typhoons 
and other natural disasters she expressed concern about--the program 
being able to provide enough funding assistance. 

Senator Pangelinan stated base funding for the program is outlined 
in the public law; a disaster assessment is made by the Department of 
Agriculture which is based on losses and that funding amount is 
determined and appropriated upon a declaration of a natural disaster by 
the governor. 

Ms. Garrido stated overall GEDA would like to see a long term 
program in effect that is far more beneficial to the farmers and that's the 
crop insurance program . If this program is implemented, GEDA would like 
to see an eventual termination of this program, requiring those farmers 
who have benefited form this program to move into the crop insurance 
program. This is obviously a grant. Participating in the insurance program 
farmers will be able to determine the size of their farms and the expenses 
and profits and so forth and they should be able to pay those premiums to 
insure them from damages in the future. Doing all this damage 
assessment, going to the legislature, going to the governor for funding 
waiting for distribution, is a cumbersome process for the farmers. 

Mr. Garrido further suggested claim awards for structures should 
clearly exclude residential or commercial structures since those structures 
are generally covered by insurance. 

Kin Naputi, representing the Department of Agriculture stated his 
support for a timely passage of the bill. Because Guam is currently in the 
typhoon season and there is now there is no funding for the insurance 
program, the crop canpensation grant program should. be effectuated. The 
Department drafted the original rules and regulations and recognizes it 
needs continual updating to ensure all parties affected will be assisted. 



E A D & I  
Comrni ttee Report C %I 

Senator Ada asked if crop insurance is available on the market 

Ms. Garrido explained the crop insurance program was created by 
statute, the program currently has no funding. GEDA will be administering 
the program and is currently in the process of writing its governing rules 
and regulations which will rely on the Department of Agriculture to ensure 
the appropriate technical requirements are being met. 

Mr. Quan stated the current rules limit insurance coverage to 
expenses but does not cover earnings or expec~ed income. He and other 
farmers would like to see that provided in an insurance policy. 

Senator Pangelinan stated the Committee has been working with 
farmers and GEDA to develop acceptable rules and regulations for the crop 
insurance program as well as identifying funding sources. He suggested 
streamlining registration, documentation to allow federal crrop insurance 
participation in the local program. 

Sen. Carnacho asked how many GEDA loans are to farmers and what 
is the average loan amount. Ms. Garrido stated GEDA has currently 30 plus 
farm loans averaging $450,000. She stated GEDA's agricultural portfolio 
indicates farmers are GEDA's best paying loan customers. Sen. Carnacho 
stated because of the nature of farming and the type of investments 
required, he would support programs that would insure against any type 
of loss associated with natural disasters. 

Senator Pangelinan stated he supported attending to the needs of 
Guam's farmers because farmers work hard in the field, and are conscious 
about their own financial obligations and meeting their obligations to this 
comrnuni ty. 

111. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Committee finds it necessary and appropriate to support and 

promulgate revisions to the Compensation to Farmers for Crop Damage 
Program administered by the Department of Agriculture pursuant to PL 
20-84. While it  recognizes the Crop Insurance Program to be administered 
by the Guam Economic Development Authority could more effectively help 
spread the risk of losses incurred by natural disasters long-term, a grant 
program with amended governing rules can provide needed assistance 
during the current typhoon season. 

Until GEDA establishes the rules and regulations for the crop 
insurance prograrntand receives funding to administer the insurance 
progrkm, the grant program under the Department of Agriculture is 
currently the only assistance program available to farmers who have 
suffered crop damages as a result of natural disaster. 



EAD & 1 Ci Comrni t tee Report 2: 
. Bill 592 
'Page 

The Economic-Agricultural Development and Insurance Committee 
. wishes to report Bill 592 out of Committee with a recommendation TO DO 

PASS as amended. 
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TS Senator hngei~nan 

FROld. Chairman 
Agricultural Eoard of Commissioners 

C A E .  I#drch 23, 1435 

- - Gs 

Zutmitted herewith arc Me results of opinions raised by farmers present at 
Pli5 rn9etings--me held on March .fie 1993 at Ramon :an kgustin's farm 
in h i l i do  and at the Inaralan's I~fajalor 'r office on Idarch 2 5, 199:. 

The subject at  these meetlngo w a ~  the proposed Crop Disaster Compensation 
b farmer3 presented to the legislature by the Department of Agriculture or1 

/ h - ,  1902 
- J ,  

Dsdedo meeting on March , 1493. 
d 

All present approved of the enclc.sed proposal. Please no& that 
ornamental producFara excluded. All agreed that a separate 
lcgi_lslation be enacted for ornamental producers. 

All present approved of %he enclosed proposa.1 iwth one excegtsorr 
wtib obircted to the inclusion cf ornamental producws). 

- ' A M # .  ++ L .  jesus Meno, reprctenzng your office, viafi present at both occa S I W ~ S  w 
r;.n+r . ..,a - ..- Me procecdifigs. 

- 
*' 

9'[/> 
Fell:: F '2u.a.n 

i 

Jesus Mend! 



1. Trees grown for windbreaks. 
2. Roosters, horses, dogs, rabbits or other animals 
used for show or recreational purposes. 
3. Ornamentals purchased for immediate resale. 

VII. Calculation Paynents 
Payments are determined as follows: 
1. Payments are based on current receipts furnished 
by the farmer to the Department for farm restoration and 
replacement of actual production related-ewnses during 
the growing period to the time the disaster occurred. 
Sole proprietorship's labor shall be included. 
2. The maximum amount of payment shall not exceed 
twenty-thousand dollars ($20,000) per farmer and s b l l  
be based on availability of funds. Only expenses NOT 
recovered by sales prior to and after the disaster will be 
allowed. 

VIII. Others 
1. Upon the occurrence of a natural disaster, the 
Director of Agriculture, who shall effectuate the 
administrative and operational implementation of the law 
shall make an assessment within seventy-two (72) hours 
upon evidence that crops, fruit trees, propagated 
ornamentals, aquacultural broodstock, commercially 
grown or raised livestock, and property are damaged by 
natural disasters such as typhoons, severe rainstorms, 
floods, and droughts. He shall forward his assessment to 
the Governor with a recommendation for the declaration 
of a natural disaster and the designation of areas eligible 
to receive compensation for crop or property damages 
that have occurred as a result of the natural disaster. 
2. All damage reports would be made in a form 
approved by the Director who shall verify crops, fruit 
trees, propagated ornamentals, aquacultural broodstock, 
and com.&ercially grown or raised livestock as registered 
with the Department, as inspected by assignees and 
certified by the farmer. The farmer must be present 



during field assessment. All damage reports are received 
at the Agricultural Development Services Division, 
Department of Agriculture. A final report must be issued 
within thirty (30) days after deadline of application or 
submission for crops, fruit trees, propagated ornamentals, 
aquacultural broodstock, commercially grown or raised 
livestock, or property damages. All reports remain as 
permanent records of the Department. 
3. Application for crop or prQppty damage 
compensation must be filed with the Agricultural 
Development Services Division, Department of 
Agriculture within four (4) weeks of the date a disaster 
declaration was made by the Governor. The director -_ 
shall publicize twice a week over the electronic and 
printed media that disaster occurred. 
4. Compensation is based on availability of funds. 
Compensation for damages shall be prioritized in the 
following order: 

1 .  Crops, fruit trees, propagated ornamentals, 
livestock, aquaculture broodstock, livestock 
building, greenhouse, aquaculture ponds. 
2. Other farm building/structures. 
3. Farm roads. 

IX. Within sixty (60) days after enactment of this rules and 
regulations, the Department of Agriculture shall submit to the 
Legislature and the Agricultural Board of Commissioners rules and 
regulation on damage compensation for: 

1. Livestock 
2. Fruit trees 
3. Ornamentals 
4. Aquacultural broodstock 
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=-SECOND GUAM LEGISLATURE 
1993 (First) Regular Session 

<,L Bill No 
Introduced by: 

AN ACT TO ENACT AMENDMENTS'TO THE RULES AND 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE COMPENSATION TO FARMERS 
FOR CROP DAMAGES PROGRAM AS ADMINISTERED AND 
APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE PURSUANT 
TO P.L. 20-84. - - - 

. - 

BE l7' ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE TERRITORY OF GUAM: 

Section 1. ' INTRODUCTION. For purposes o f  implementation 

pursuant to Government of Guam Public Law 20-84 of September 14, 1989 

rela ring to Compensation for crop, ornamental, livestock and/or 

aq uacul ture or propmy damages due to na rural disasters, the following 

rules and regulations are hereby established to effectuate the 

administrative and operation implementation of the statutov provisions o f  

the law.: 

I. Administration. 

The Agricultural Development Services Division of the 

Department of Agriculture shall be the responsible body for the 

Administration of this program. 

n. Defihi tions 

1) Classes of Bonafide Farmers: 
t 

Class A shall mean a person registered with the Department of 

Agriculture who commercially grows fruits, vegetables, 
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omamen ts, lives tocks; including aquaci ture and/or s i ~ i l a r  

products; must be a U.S. citizen or autho&ed corporation; of 

legal age; a five(5) year resident of Guam; and who furnishes 

current sales and purchase receipts and/or Schedule F tax 

records. 

Class B shall mean a person registered with the Department of 

Agriculture who engage in one or any combination of the 
- -  

following activities: - zr 

a) Vegetable growing comprising a minimum of 1 /2 

(half) acre of one particular crop; 
- 

b) Six (6) sows or gilts; -- . - - 

c) Ten (lo) cows; 

d) 100 chicken layers or other poultxy; 

e) 5 0 fruit or nut trees (60 hills of banana) 

f )  Nursery comprising of 273 or more of various 

sizes of potted plants; 

g) Aquaculture consisting of SO'X50' size pond of 

larger; 

who is a US. citizen of authorized corporation; of 

legal age; a five (5) year resident of Guam who 

furnishes current sales and/or purchase receipts 

and/or last Schedule F tax records. 

2)  Department and Director of Agriculhqe shall inciude any 

successor to said Deparment of Director of Agriculture. 

3) Natural Disaster shall be construed to mean typhoons, 

severe rain dorms, floods and drought. An Act occasioned 



g exclusivel$!dy violence of nature witho interference of any 

human agency. 

m. Registration and Application Procedures. 

In order to be eligible to participate in this program, 

all farmers are required to register their farms with the 

Department of Agriculture. Registration and application must 

be filed with the Agricultural Development Services Division. 

The Division is responsible for veri-Qing and sketching a 

detailed description of the farm, setting forth the type of 

operation, acreage and other information. Regismation and 

application must have been filed with the Agricul turd 

Development Services Division fifteen ( 15) days before a 

natural disaster declaration is made by the Governor or 

determined by the Director of Agriculture. Any farmer failing 

to file a claim after the established deadline will be ineligible 

for compensation. Registration shall be open on a year round 

basis, but in no case shall a farmer be considered eligible for 

this program if not registered 15 days before occurrence of the 

natural disaster. 

IV. Restrictions on payment. 

When the Department, upon inspection, deems that a 

claim is being made on neglected, abandoned or pest infested 

plants, crops or livestock, it shall refuse application for 

payment. Denial of said claim must be made in writing to the 

applicant. Such derual shall clearly state the reasons for denial 

and cite applicable sections of these rules and regulations as it's 

basis of denial. 



V. Acceptable Production Evidence of Documents. 

1. Sales of Farmer Co-op receipts. 

2. Department of Agriculture's monthly crop 

forecast and field assessment. 

3. Purchase receipts of fertilizers, pesticides, seeds 

and other agricultural supplies and equipment. 

4. Schedule F Tax form filed in the previous year. -- 3 

5. Ornamental inventory on actual plants 

propagated 

6. ~epa r tmen t  of Agriculture's Water Rate - -- - 
Certification Report. 

VII. Eligible Crops/Lives tocW0rname.n tals. 

Ornamentals propagated by farmer, fmi t trees, crops 

and livestock grown or raised for commercial purposes only. 

Only those crops registered with the Department of Agriculture 

are eligible for disaster compensation. 

VIII. Ineligible Crops/LivestocWOmamentals 

1. Trees grown for windbreaks. 

2. Roosters, horses, dogs, rabbits or other animals 

used for show or recreational purposes. 

3. Omamen tals purchased for resale. 

IX . Allocation of Claim Awards. Awards are determined 

as follows: 

1. Awards are based on cwent  receipts furnished by the 

applicant to the Department for farm restoration and 
i 

replacement of actual production related expenses during the 

growing period to the time the disaster occurred 
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2. Seventy-five (75) percent of available fundine shall be 

allocated to eligible Class A Farmers with a total mmaidum 

award not to exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for each 

applicant. Eligible applicants can file claims for each of the 

following categories not to exceed two thousand five hundred 

dollars ($2,500). Awards or claims may be applied to the 

different categories as supported by records of cost of damages 

in each category not to exceed the total=dowable award: 

a. Crops/Fruit Trees/Omamentals 

b. ~ i v e s ~ o c ~ ~ q u a c u l  ture 
- - - c. Farm roads 

d. Building/Struc ture 

3. Twenty-Five (25) percent of available funding shall be 

allocated to eligible Class B Farmers with a maximum award 

not to exceed four thousand dollars ($4,000) for each Class B 

Farmer applicant Eligible applicants can file claims for each of 

the following categories not to exceed one thousand dollars 

($1,000). Awards or claims may be applied to the different 

categories as supported by records of cost of damages in each 

category not to exceed the total allowable award: 

a. Crops/Frui t Trees/Omamentals 

b. Lives tocWAquaculture 

c. Fann roads 

d. Building/Struc ture 

X. 0 thers 

1. ~laim*a~~lications for crop or property damage awards 

must -be filed with the Agricul turd Development Services 
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Division, ~ef;artment of Agriculture within two (2) weeks of the 

date a disaster determination was made by the ~ i rec to r  of 

Agriculture. The Director shall publicize twice a week over the 

electronic and printed media that disaster has occurred. No 

late claims shall be accepted. 

2. The Director of Agriculture who shall effectuate the 

administrative and operational implementation of the law shall 

issue a disaster assessment determinati6; within seventy-two 

(72) hours upon evidence that crops and property have been 

damaged as a result of natural disasters, including typhoons, 

severe rainstorms, flooding and droughts and shddesignate 

areas eligible to receive compensation for crop or property 

damages that have occurred as a result of the natural disaster. 

3. All claim applications must be made in a form 

approved by the Director; he shall verify crops grown as 

inspected by assignees and certified by the applicant. The 

applicant must be present during field assessment. AU damage 

reports are received at the Agricultural Development Services 

Division, Department of Agriculture. A final report must be 

issued within thirty (30) days after deadline of application or 

submission for crop or property claims. AU reports remain as 

permanent records of the Department. 
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COhIPENS-ATION TO F.4RMERS FOR CROP DAhLAGES 
P s  RULES ,V\JD REGlJL4TIONS .AS XhENDED 
d 

INTRODLJCTION 

For purposes of implementation pursuant to Govemlnent of G W I ~  
Public Law 20-84 of September 14. 1989 relating to Colllpensation 
for crop, ornamental livestock and. 'or aquaculture or property 
damages due to natural disasters, the following rules and reguhtions 
are hereby established to effectuate the administrati\-e and 
operation-implementation of the statutory proi%ions of the law. 

The .Agricultural De~elopment Senices division of the 
Department of Agriculture shall be the responsi'ble bod)- 
for the Adnlinistration of this program. 

I I. Definitions 

1. Class of Bondide hrnlers: 

Class -4: Shall mean a person reeistered with the 
Depart~nent of .4griculture who comnlercial1~- grows 
for profit fruits, vegetables, orna~nentals, li\-estocks: 
including aquaculture and or similar prodt~c ts: 
nlrst be a U. S. citizen or authorized cor~mration: of 
legal age: a fi\-e ( 5 )  year resident of Guam: and npho 
furnishes current sales and purchase receipts 
and or Schedule F tax records. 

2. Departn~ent and Director of .Agriculture: 

Shall include any successor to said Departnlent or 
Director of .Agricul ture. 



3. Natural Disaster: 

Shall be construed to mean typhoons, severe rain 
storms, floods. drought, severe tvinds, and diseases 
or insect infestation. .An .Act occasioned esclusii-ell- 
by violence of nature and,/or interference of any 
human agency of the Government (Local or 
Federal). 

I I I. Reqistration and .ii\oplication Procedu%es 

In order to be eligible to participate in this progrmn. all 
farmers are required to register their farms with the 
Department of .Agriculture. Registration and application 
must be filed with the ..\gricultural De~~eloprnefi Senices 
Division. The Division is responsible for verifiring and 
sketching a detailed description of the farm, setting forth 
the type of operation, acreage and other inforlniation. The 
Deparhuent will ~liaintain xnost recent aerial photographs 
of all far111 lands. 

I .  Restrictions of PaTment 

When the Departinent, upon inspection, deerns that a 
clai~n is being made on neglected abandoned or pest 
infested plants, crops or livestock, it shall refuse 
application for payment. Denial of said clai~ll~l~ust be 
inade in witing to the applicant. shall have right 
to appeal. 

I 

. Elieible CI-ops Lii-estock Ornamentals 

Omainentals propagated by farmer-, fruit h-ees, crops and 
livestock grown or raised for commercial purposes only. 
Only those corps registered with the Department of 
.\griculture are eligible for disaster coxupensation. 



1 Ineligible Crops Livestock Ornamentals 

1. Trees grown for windbreaks. 

2. Roosters, horses, dogs, rabbits or other anilnals used 
for show or recreational purposes. 

3. Omanentals purchased for resale. 

- 
\ I I. Calculation Pavments - J 

Pa)-nients are determined as follo~~s: 

1. Payments are based on current receipts 
furnished by the farmer to the Departxnerii for far111 
restoration and replacement of actual production 
related expenses during the growing period to the 
time the disaster occurred. Sole proprietorship's 
labor shall be included. 

2. The ina.mum atnount of payxnent shall not 
exceed hzventj--thousand dollars ($20,000) per 
fanner and shall be based on a17ailabiliQ- of funds. 
O w -  espnses NOT recovered by sales prior and 
after disaster will be allo~ved. 

1- I I I. Others 

1. The Director of .Agriculture who shall effectuate the 
adxninistrath-e and operational i~nplementation of the Ian. 
shall make a natural disaster deterxnination within 
se\-enty-hvo (72) hours upon e~idence that crops and 
property are damaged by natural disasters such as 
typhoons, severe rainstorms, floods, and droughts and 
shall designate areas eligible to receil-e co~npensation for 
crop or proper-ty dalnages that have occurred as a result 
of the natural disaster. This shall include Go\-e~ntnent 
induces disaster (Ref. I1 3). 



2. -411 damage reports would be made in a fonll 
approved by the Director: he shall verilj- crops g row as 
inspected bj- assignees and certified bq7 the fa~nler. The 
farmer must be present during field assesslnent. All 
damage reports are received at the ,Agricultural 
Development services division, Department of 
Agriculture. .A final report must be issued \t.itl~in thirty 
(SO) days after deadline of application or sublzlission for 
crop or property damages. =V1 reports re~llain as 
pernlanent records of the DepztmGdt. 

3. Application for crop or property damage 
con~pensation must be filed ~t l th  the .Agricultural 
Deb-eloplnent Senices Division, Department of .Agriculh~re 
within three (3)  weeks for crops and four (4) ~vseks for 
livestocks of the date a disaster determination was made 
bj- the Director of L4griculture. The director shall 
publicize hvice a week ox7er the electronic and printed 
media that disaster occurred. 

4. Colnpensation is based on availabiliQT of funds. 

Co~npensation for da~nages shall be prioritized in 
the following order: 

1. Crops, fruits trees. ornanlentals, li\-estocks. 
aquaculture, livestock building greenhouse. 

2. Other fCml buildings structures. 

3. k ~ n n  roads. 

IS. \I7ithin si\;t)- (60) days after enactment of this rules and 
regulations, the Department of Agriculture shall subiui t to 
the legislation rules and regulation on danrage 
compensation for: 

2.' Fruit trees 
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COI\ZPENSATION TO FARhlERS D R  CROP D4htAGFS . . 1 
i RULES AND REGULATIONS -4s AMENDED 

INTRODUCTION 

For purposes of implementation pursuant to Govemnent of Gu;;tnl 
Public Law 20-84 of September 14, 1989 relating to Co~llpensation 
for crop, livestock and or aquaculture or properor dalnages due to 
natural disasters, the follo~~~ing rules and regulations are hereby 
established to effectuate the administrati\-e and operation 
implementation of the statutory provisions of the law. 

z 2 

I. -4dministration 

The .Agricultural Dei-elopment Senices dhision of the 
Department of .Agriculture shall be the responsible bod) 
for the Administration of this program. --- 

11. Definitions 

Class A: Shall mean a person registered with the 
Departlnen t of ,lgriculture ivho co~lulierc idlv gro~vs 
for profit fruits, vegetables, or liiTestocks: including 
aquaculture and or similar products: must be a IJ. S. 
citizen or authorized corpor-ation: of legal age: a five 
( 5 )  year resident of Guan: and who furnishes 
current sales and purchase receipts and or 
Schedule F tax records. 

2. Departrllent and Director of .Agriculture: 

Shall include any successor to said Departlllent or 
Director- of .Agriculture. 

3. Natural Disaster: 

Shall be construed to rilean typhoons, severe rain 
storl~ls, floods, drought, severe winds, and diseases 
or insect infestation. .In Act occasioned exc1usi1-el:- 
b)-iiolence of nature and or interference of any 
hurlian agenq- of the G~\~ernlnent (Local or 
Federal). 
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I I I. Reeistration and Application Procedures 

i 
i .  
e * s  In order to be eligible to participate in this proglan, all 

farmers are required to register their farms with the 
Department of Agriculture. Registration and application 
must be filed with the Agricultural Development Senices 
Division. The Division is responsible for verifjbg and 
sketching a detailed description of the farm, setting forth 
the lype of operation. acreage and other infornlation. The 
Department will maintain most recent aerial photographs 
of all farm lands. 

I .  Restrictions of Pavment 

When the Department, upon inspection, deems that a 
claim is being made on neglected abandoned or pest 
infested plants, crops or livestock, it shall refuse 
application for payment. Denial of said claim 111ust be 
made in rvriting to the applicant. Farmer shall have right 
to appeal. 

. Eligible Crops Livestock 

Fruit trees, crops and livestock grown or raised for 
commercial purposes only. Only those corps registered 
with the Department of .Agriculture ax-e eligible for 
disaster co~npensation. 

I .  Ineligible Crops Li\*estoc k Ornal~~entals 

1. Trees grown for windbreaks. 

2. Roosters, horses, dogs, rabbits or other aninlds used 
for show or recreational purposes. 

3. And others for show purposes only. 



V I I. Calculation Mrments 

Payments are determined as follows: 

1. Payments are based on current receipts 
furnished by the farmer to the Department for far111 
restoration and replacement of actual production 
related expenses during the growing period to the 
time the disaster occurred. Sole proprietorship's 
labor shall be included. - - 2 
2. The maximum amount of payment shall not 
esceed tcveno--thousand dollars ($20,000) per 
farmer and shall be based on at-ailabiliD- of funds. 
Only expenses NOT recovered by sales prior and 
after disaster will be allowed. - --- 

\ 'III. Others 

1. The Director of Agriculture who shall effectuate tile 
adininistrative and operational implementation of the law 
shall make a natural disaster determination within 
~e\~enty-hvo (72) hours upon evidence that crops and 
property are damaged by natural disasters such as 
typhoons, severe rainstorms, floods, and droughts and 
shall designate areas eligible to recei17e coillpensation for 
crop or property damages that have occurred as a result 
of the natural disaster. This shall include Goveln~lent 
induces disaster (Ref. I1 3). 

2. .4ll damage reports would be made in a fonn 
approved by the Director: he shall veriQ7 crops grown as 
inspected by assignees and certified by the fanner. The 
farmer 111ust be present during field assessment. ,411 
damage reports are received at the Agricultural 
De~elopnlent senices di\ision, Department of 
Agriculture. -4 final report must be issued within tl~irty 
(30) days after deadline of application or sublnission for 
crop or property daillages. .All reports remain as 
pernl~ment records of the Departnlent. 

8 
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3. Application for crop or property damage 
compensation must be filed with the Agricultural 
DelTelopment Senices Division, Department of Agriculture 
within three ( 3 )  weeks for crops and four (4) weeks for 
livestocks of the date a disaster determination was made 
by the Director of Agriculture. The director shall 
publicize twice a week over the electronic and printed 
media that disaster occurred. 

4. Compensation is based on ai7aiiabi1ity of funds. - o 
Compensation for damages shall be prioritized in 
the follocving order: 

1. Crops. fruits trees. livestocks. aquaculture. 
li\estock building. - . - - - 

2. Other farm buildings structures. 

3. Faml roads. 

IS. \I7ithin si\;Q7 (60) days after enactment of this rules and 
regulations. the Deparhnent of Agriculture shall sublnit to 
the legislation rules and regulation on damage 
colnpensation for: 

1. Livestocks 

2. Fruit trees 



COMMITFEE ON ECONOMIC-AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPEMENT & INSURANCE 
PUBLIC HEARING 
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SUBJECT: Bill 592 An Act to enact amendments to the Rules and Regulations governing the Compensation to Farmers for Crop Damages Program as 
administered and approved by the Department of Agriculture pursuant to P.L. 20-84. 

DATE: August 26,1993 
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m m m  C.APIAGUE 
Chief Procummerit ORictr 

Notice of Publlc Hearing 
Commi ttee on Economic-Agricultural 

Development & insurance 

Public Hearing Room 
Guam Legislature Temporary Building 
155 Hesla St Agaoa. Guem 

AGENDA 

Department d Agriculture 
Proposed amendmeats to the Rules and Regulatim for the 
Cornpensatloo to Fsnnas for Cmp Damages -am. 

BW 593 an ed to renumber and mend ArUcle 4 of Chaper 
2.TiUe 12GCA, torevise theQuallfying CertiflcateProgram 
of the Guam Economic Development Authorityt 

Bill 569 an aa to repeal and reenact Section 471 37 of the 
GovemmentCudeaadto~oewsections47143~47147 
to the Govanmedt Code relative to establishing Cusma~~ 
User Fees 

GoVERNoR JOSEPH F. ADA 
LT. GOVERNOR FMMC F. BLAS INVITATION 

TO 
=-BID 

- - - --- - 
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GUAM P a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ f i e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
+= wtpurn 

Invitation to Bid 
(Multi-Step Sealed Bidding) 
PRODUCIlON AND PRINTING OF GAA FY93 ANNUAL REPORT 

Bid NO. GAA-011-FY93 

The Guam Airport Authority (GAA), an autonomous agency of the Government of Guam, 
Is invitin .interested reduction firms doing business on Guam to submit formal proposals 
for ~ r o d u A o n  -ices to the Authori . ' h w  mpods will be received as art 
of a multi-ste sealed bidding pmrru as au&ized cdy Section 3.2023 of the ~ S A  
~rorurrment  &tims. 

Phase I will m i s t  of receipt and waluatlon of un riced offers for technical services. in 
general, the Phase 1 proposal should demonstrate &e abili of the firm to perform and 
provide the mica mumra ted  in h e  ho of Work. Only bidders found acceptable 
m Phase I will be invited to participate in & 11 d this Invitation to Bid. 

the GAA Administration Office 
8M1 a.m. 5M1 p.m., Monday 
cmhxPhase1dthmbMpmcess 

If there are any questions relative to this notice, all interested arties are asked to cmtact 
Mr. limy Riven, Suppl ~ a n a g e m e n t  ~dministrator, at  d thmugh 2 anytime ri: :'-c 
the same hours stated aLve. 

.. /s/ Jess Q. Tones 
Executive Mana~ t 

' r . . .- 
. ' J 



Southern Farm Meeting Attendance Sheet 3/25/94 

Name Yilaae BmhQM 

1)lgnacio Meno Malojloj 
2)Vicente C. Meno lnarajan - 

3)Harry S. Maniefo Urnatac 
4)Ben Meno lnarajan 
5)Dolores Meno Rosodino Malojloj 
6)Rita S. Cruz 

- - 
Y ~ n a  789- 1972 

7)Juan A. CNZ Yona 789- 1972 
8)Joseph W. Sontos Yona 789-3336 
9)Antonio A.Quidachay Urnatac 828-8258 
10)Erneliano M. Toves Yona 477-$683 
1 1)Bermardo A. Daut Malojloj 828-2962 
12)Mayor Taitagne Talofof o 789-1421 
13)Juan T Meno Malojloj 828-8 1 18 
14)Dolores Meno Malojloj 828-8903 
15)Juan Meno Maiojloj 828-8903 
1 6)Alf red S.N. Flores Inarajan 828-8507 
l7)Luis - Palino Malojloj none given 
18)Tommy A. Torres Yona 789-2338 
19)Albert San Agustin Guam Nursery Ass. 632-8977 
20)Benny P. Sannicolas lnarajan none given 
21)Jose M Mantanona lnarajan none given 
22)Oliva P. Pinaula lnarajan none given 
23)Jose A. Pinaula Malojloj none given 
24)Carlos S. Gabertan Malojloj none given 
25)Rosita Y. Sannicolas Malojloj 828-8533 
26)David Rivera Tarnuning 649-0306 
27)Manuel B Garrido Agana Heights 477-82 13 
28)Juan Inarajan 828-8263 
29)Joseph T.Camacho (Dededo-Green Thumb Plant Nursery) 

President:Guam Nursery Mens Ass. 



'.' Northern Farmers Meeting Attendance Sheet 3/18/93 

Name TelePhone 

1 .) Ramon B San Agustin 
2.) George Pangelinan 
3.) Jesus S. Gefti F d ~ k  JI' . 
4.) Linda M.T. Nagiet 
5.) Delfina S.M. Santos 
6.) Vincente S.N. Vetanquez 
7.) Joseph S. Gumataotao 
8.) Antonio S.A. Martinez 
9.) Jessica R. Contreras 

10) Carmen C. Santos 
11) Teddy Urbino 
12) Bev & Gordan :=sdf /- 

13) Tomas A. Leon Guerrero 
14) Juan L.G. Pangelinan 
15) Carin Contreras 
16) Francisco Benavente 
18) Cataline SM Santos 
19) Mr. Naguit 



TWENTY-SECOND GUAM LEGISLATURE b.!G 1 9 '93 

1993 (First) Regular Session 

674, ( 1  c )  Bill No 
Introduced by: 

V.C. Pangelinan ' 
," 

9 

AN ACT TO ENACT AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES AND 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE COMPENSATION TO FARMERS 
FOR CROP DAMAGES PROGRAM AS ADMINISTERED AND 
APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE PURSUANT 
TO P.L. 20-84. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE TERRITORY OF GUAM: 

1 Section 1. INTRODUCTION. For purposes of implementation 

2 pursuant to Government of Guam Public Law 20-84 of September 14, 1989 

3 rela ting to Compensa tion for crop, ornamen tal, livestock and/or 

4 aquaculture or property damages due to natural disasters, the following 

5 rules and regulations are hereby established to effectuate the 

6 administrative and opera tion implemen tation of the statutory provisions of 

7 the law.: 

8 I. Adrninis tration. 

9 The Agricultural Development Services Division of the 

10 Department of Agriculture shall be the responsible body for  the 

11 Administration of this program. 

1 2  11. Definitions 

13 1) Classes of Bonafide Farmers: 

14 Class A shall mean a person registered with the  Department of 

15 Agr icul ture  w h o  commercial ly  grows frui ts ,  vegetables ,  



ornaments, lives tocks; including aquaculture and/or similar 

products; must be a U.S. citizen or authorized corporation; of 

legal age; a five(5) year resident of Guam; and who furnishes 

current sales and purchase receipts and/or Schedule F tax 

records. 

Class B shall mean a person registered with the Department of 

Agriculture who engage in one or any combination of the 

following activities: 

a) Vegetable growing comprising a minimum of 1/2 

(half) acre of one particular crop; 

b) Six (6) sows or gilts; 

c) Ten ( 10) cows; 

d) 100 chicken layers or other poultry; 

e) 50 fruit or nut trees (60 hills of banana) 

f)  Nursery comprising of 273 or more of various 

sizes of potted plants; 

g) Aquaculture consisting of 50'X501 size pond of 

larger; 

who is a U.S. citizen of authorized corporation; of 

legal age; a five (5) year resident of Guam who 

furnishes current sales and/or purchase receipts 

and/or last Schedule F tax records. 

2) Department and Director of Agriculture shall include any 

successor to said Department of Director of Agriculture. 

3) Natural Disaster shall be construed to mean typhoons, 

severe rain storms, floods and drought. An Act occasioned 



exclusively by violence of nature without interference of any 

human agency. 

111. Registration and Application Procedures. 

In order to be eligible to participate in this program, 

all farmers are required to register their farms with the 

Department of Agriculture. Registration and application must 

be filed with the Agricultural Development Services Division. 

The Division is responsible for verifying and sketching a 

detailed description of the farm, setting forth the type of 

operation, acreage and other information. Registration and 

application must have been filed with the Agricultural 

Development Services Division fifteen ( 15) days before a 

natural disaster declaration is made by the Governor or 

determined by the Director of Agriculture. Any farmer failing 

to file a claim after the established deadline will be ineligible 

for compensation. Registration shall be open on a year round 

basis, but in no case shall a farmer be considered eligible for 

this program if not registered 15 days before occurrence of the 

natural disaster. 

IV. Restrictions on payment. 

When the Department, upon inspection, deems that a 

claim is being made on neglected, abandoned or pest infested 

plants, crops or livestock, it shall refuse application for 

payment. Denial of said claim must be made in writing to the 

applicant. Such denial shall clearly state the reasons for denial 

and cite applicable sections of these rules and regulations as it's 

basis of denial. 



V. Acceptable Production Evidence of Documents. 

1. Sales of Farmer Co-op receipts. 

2. Department of Agriculture's monthly crop 

forecast and field assessment. 

3. Purchase receipts of fertilizers, pesticides, seeds 

and other agricultural supplies and equipment. 

4. Schedule F Tax form filed in the previous year. 

5. Ornamental inventory on actual plants 

propagated. 

6. Department of Agriculture's Water Rate 

Certification Report. 

VII. Eligible Crops/Livestock/Omamen tals. 

Ornamentals propagated by farmer, fruit trees, crops 

and livestock grown or raised for commercial purposes only. 

Only those crops registered with the Department of Agriculture 

are eligible for disaster compensation. 

VIII. Ineligible Crops/Lives tock/Omamen tals 

1. Trees grown for windbreaks. 

2. Roosters, horses, dogs, rabbits or other animals 

used for show or recreational purposes. 

3. Ornamentals purchased for resale. 

IX . Allocation of Claim Awards. Awards are determined 

as follows: 

1. Awards are based on current receipts furnished by the 

applicant to the Department for farm restoration and 

replacement of actual production related expenses during the 

growing period to the time the disaster occurred. 



2 .  Seventy-five (75) percent of available funding shall be 

allocated to eligible Class A Farmers with a total maximum 

award not to exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for each 

applicant. Eligible applicants can file claims for each of the 

following categories not to exceed two thousand five hundred 

dollars ($2,500). Awards or claims may be applied to the 

different categories as supported by records of cost of damages 

in each category not to exceed the total allowable award: 

a. Crops/Fruit Trees/Ornamentals 

b. Livestock/Aquaculture 

c. Farm roads 

d. Building/Structure 

3. Twenty-Five (25) percent of available funding shall be 

allocated to eligible Class B Farmers with a maximum award 

not to exceed four thousand dollars ($4,000) for each Class B 

Farmer applicant Eligible applicants can file claims for each of 

the following categories not to exceed one thousand dollars 

($1,000). Awards or claims may be applied to the different 

categories as supported by records of cost of damages in each 

category not to exceed the total allowable award: 

a. Crops/Fruit Trees/Omamentals 

b. Lives tock/Aquaculture 

c. Farm roads 

d. Building/Structure 

X. Others 

1. Claim applications for crop or property damage awards 

must be filed with the Agricultural Development Services 



Division, Department of Agriculture within two (2)  weeks of the 

date a disaster determination was made by the Director of 

Agriculture. The Director shall publicize twice a week over the 

electronic and printed media that disaster has occurred. No 

late claims shall be accepted. 

2. The Director of Agriculture who shall effectuate the 

administrative and operational implementation of the law shall 

issue a disaster assessment determination within seventy-two 

(72)  hours upon evidence that crops and property have been 

damaged as a result of natural disasters, including typhoons, 

severe rainstorms, flooding and droughts and shall designate 

areas eligible to receive compensation for crop or property 

damages that have occurred as a result of the natural disaster. 

3. All claim applications must be made in a form 

approved by the Director; he shall verify crops grown as 

inspected by assignees and certified by the applicant. The 

applicant must be present during field assessment. All damage 

reports are received at the Agricultural Development Services 

Division, Department of Agriculture. A final report must be 

issued within thirty (30) days after deadline of application or 

submission for crop or property claims. All reports remain as 

permanent records of the Department. 


